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Matrices of Isomorphic Models with Coherent Sequences
Tadatoshi MIYAMOTO
Abstract
　 We have two types of objects in the universe of set theory: the simplified morasses conceived 
by Velleman and the matrices of isomorphic models of set theory described by Todorcevic.  It 
was observed recently that these two types of objects are related: namely, some of the matrices of 
isomorphic models of set theory entail simplified morasses.  Simplified morasses are concerned 
with sets of ordinals, whereas matrices provide natural reasons to why such configured 
collections of sets of ordinals exist.  Velleman considered various kinds of simplified morasses: 
among those, we consider simplified morasses with linear limits in this paper.  This is in response 
to a question by Brooke-Taylor who asked whether matrices may entail simplified morasses with 
linear limits.  We formulate matrices of isomorphic models of set theory with coherent sequences.  
These matrices comprise models that are of a size equal to the least uncountable cardinal.  Hence, 
we move a step forward compared to our previous study where models of countable size were 
discussed.  We observe that these matrices with coherent sequences naturally entail simplified 
morasses with short linear limits.  Since we choose an equivalent formulation of simplified 
morasses with relaxed splitting requirements, we force these matrices with coherent sequences 
by sigma-closed forcing.
Introduction
　 Velleman introduced simplified morasses in the form of a forcing axiom as an alternative to 
constructions in the constructible universe ([V1], [V2], [V3]).  Todorcevic introduced matrices 
of isomorphic models of set theory ([T1], [T2]) along the line of his so-called side condition 
methods.  Recently, Aspero and Mota rediscovered the use of matrices for their iterated forcing 
([A―M]).  We noticed a relation between simplified morasses and matrices of isomorphic 
models of set theory ([M1], [M2]), namely, certain types of matrices entailed simplified 
morasses.  We also related Koszmider’s semimorasses ([K]) to matrices.  In this paper, we 
discuss simplified (ω2, 1)-morasses with linear limits.  We formulate a matrix of isomorphic 
models of set theory with coherent sequences.  This object has a natural forcing construction 
that explains how linear limits may exist.  The relevant notion of forcing is σ-closed, ω2-Baire, 
and has the ω3-c.c. under 2ω1＝ω2.  This notion of forcing is similar to Shelah’s ([B―S]) notion of 
forcing but also close to Koszmider’s.  This paper is motivated by a question posed by Brooke-
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Taylor during my presentation on matrices of isomorphic models in the RIMS set theory 
workshop, Kyoto, 2013.
§1. A matrix with coherent sequences
　 We formulate a matrix of isomorphic models of set theory with coherent sequences.  We 
deal with elementary sbstructures of Hω3 that are of size ω1.  The development is identical to 
that of [M1] where elementary substructures of Hκ that are of size countable for any regular 
κ ω2 are dealt.
　 We opt to assume that we are in the generic extensions V [G] by a notion of forcing that is 
σ-closed, ω2-Baire (i.e. no new sequences of ordinals of length ω1 get created), and has the ω3-c.c. 
under 2ω1＝ω2.  In particular, we may assume 2ω1＝ω2 in the extensions V [G].  The reason to do 
so is that we are not sure what to abstract yet.
1.1 Definition (in the ground model V ).  Let us fix a structure H＝(Hω3, ∈, F ), say with a 
function F, so that if M and M′ are elementary substructures of H and a non-emptyset x ∈ M 
∩ M′, then there exists an onto map e : ω2  x with e ∈ M ∩ M′.
1.2 Proposition (in the ground model V).  Let M, M′ be elementary substructures of H.  Let φ :
M  M′ be an isomorphism.  Let us denote φ[X] for the set of images {φ(x)｜x ∈ X} for X ⊂ M. 
Then we have
• φ(ω1)＝ω1 and φ(ω2)＝ω2.
• φ[M ∩ ω1]＝M′ ∩ ω1, φ[M ∩ ω2]＝M′ ∩ ω2, and φ[M ∩ ω3]＝M′ ∩ ω3.
• If X ∈ M with｜X｜  ω1 ⊂ M, then φ(X )＝φ[X ].
• If x ∈ M ∩ M′ and M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2, then x ∩ M＝x ∩ M′ holds.
1.3 Definition (in the ground model V).  Let M1 denote the set of elementary substructres M 
such that｜M｜＝ω1 and (ω1 ＜ ) M ∩ ω2 ＜ ω2.
　 For M, M′ ∈ M1, if M ∈ M′, then M ⊂ M′ and M ∩ ω2 ＜ M′ ∩ ω2 hold.  This is because 
there exists e ∈ M ′  (Hω3, ∈) such that e is an onto map e : ω1  M.  Hence M＝e[ω1] ⊂ 
M′.  Since M, ω2 ∈ M′, we have M ∩ ω2 ∈ M′.  But M ∩ ω2, M′ ∩ ω2 ＜ ω2.  Hence, M ∩ ω2 
＜ M′ ∩ ω2.  In particular, (M1, ∈) is a well-founded p.o. set (i.e. irreflexive, transitive, and no 
infinitely ∈-descending sequences).
　 As in [A―M], [M1], and [M2], we proceed to consider subsets M of M1 that are complex 
next to collections of sets of ordinals.
1.4 Definition (in the extensions V [G]).  M is a matrix (of isomorphic models of set theory), if
(1) M⊂M1.
(2) If M, M′ ∈ M with M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2, then two structures M and M′ are isomorphic by, 
say (necessarily unique) map φ(∈ V ) that is the identity on the intersection M ∩ M′.  We 
further demand a set of images φ[M ∩ M ]＝M ∩ M′.
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(3) If M, M′ ∈ M with M ∩ ω2 ＜ M′ ∩ ω2, then there exists M ∈ M such that M ∈ M and M 
∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2.
(4) If M, M′ ∈ M, then there exists M′ ∈ M with M, M′ ∈ M′ (∈-directed).
(5) HVω3＝∪M (cofinal).
　 We write I M＝{M ∩ ω2｜M ∈ M}.  In (2), we also use a short expression like: the 
isomorphism φ : M  M′ witnesses (M, M ∩ M) ≈ (M′, M ∩ M′).  Please note that the two 
isomorphic structures (M, ∈, F 「M, M ∩ M) and (M′, ∈, F 「M′, M ∩ M′) are not, in general, 
elementary subtructures of a structure (HVω3, ∈, F, M ) that we do not form to consider.  As in 
[A―M], [M1], and [M2], it is routine to observe the following richness of M.
1.5 Proposition.  Let M be a matrix and M, M′ ∈M.
(1) If M′ ∩ ω2 ＜ M ∩ ω2, then there exists M ∈ M such that M ∈ M with M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2.
(2) If M ∈ M′ and there exists M′ ∈ M with M ∩ ω2 ＜ M′ ∩ ω2 ＜ M′ ∩ ω2, then there exists 
M ∈ M such that M ∈ M ∈ M′ with M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2.
　 We continue to follow [M1].
1.6 Definition (in the extensions V [G]).  Let M be a matrix.  We say M satifies LD(  2) (locally 
directed with at most two splitting), if
　 For all M ∈ M, (exclusively) either (zero)‖(suc1)‖(suc2)‖(lim) holds, where
　 (zero) M ∩ M＝0.
　 (suc1) There exists (unique) M1 such that M ∩ M＝(M ∩ M1) ∪ {M1}.
　 (suc2) There exists (unique) M1 and M2 such that M1 ∩ ω2＝M2 ∩ ω2, M ∩ M＝(M ∩ M1) 
∪ (M ∩ M2) ∪ {M1, M2}, and (M1 ∩ ω3, M2 ∩ ω3) satisfies the splitting condition: namely, (M1 
∩ ω3) ∩ (M2 ∩ ω3) is a proper initial segment of both M1 ∩ ω3 and M2 ∩ ω3, and M1 ∩ ω3 ⊂ 
min((M2 ∩ ω3) \ M1).
　 (lim) M ∩ M is ∈-directed and ∪(M ∩ M)＝M.
　 For any subset M of M1, we write lim(M )＝{M ∈ M｜M falls in the case (lim)}.  Similarly 
for zero(M ), suc1(M ), and suc2(M ).  Hence, a matrix M gets partitioned into
M＝zero(M ) ∪ suc1(M ) ∪ suc2(M ) ∪ lim(M ).
For a matrix M, we have lim(M )＝{M ∈ M｜(M ∩ ω2) ∩ I
M is cofinal below M ∩ ω2}.
　 As in [M1], it is routine to observe the following richness of M.
1.7 Proposition.  Let M be a matrix.
(1) I M is a cofinal subset of ω2.
(2) If M satifies LD(  2), then I M is closed.
　 Here is our main definition.
1.8 Definition (in the extensions V [G]).  Let M be a matrix that satisfy LD(  2).  We say M is 
a matrix with coherent sequences, if there exists a map 〈M  LLM ⊂ M ∩ M｜M ∈ lim(M )〉 
such that 
　 (linear) For each M′, M′ ∈ LLM, either M′ ∈ M′‖M′＝M′‖M′ ∈ M′.  In particular, LLM 
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is well-ordered by ∈.
　 (cofinal) ∪LLM＝M.
　 (coherent) If M′ ∈ LLM such that LLM ∩ M′ has no ∈-last element, then M′ ∈ lim(M ) and 
LLM′＝LLM ∩ M′.  In particular, ∪(LLM ∩ M′)＝M′.
　 (homogeneous) If M, M′ ∈ lim(M) with φ : M  M′ the isomorphism, then φ[LLM]＝LLM′.
　 (short) o.t. (LLM, ∈)  ω1.
　 Hence, LLM has a natural ∈-increasing listing 〈Mi｜i ＜ ν〉 with a limit ordinal ν＝o.t. (LLM, 
∈)  ω1.  It is also an ⊂-increasing (proper inclusion), continuous enumeration of LLM.  In 
particular, 〈Mi ∩ ω3｜i ＜ ν〉 is an ⊂-increasing (proper inclusion), continuous enumeration 
of {M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ LLM}.  In (homogeneous), we use an expression like: the isomorphism φ : M 
 M′ witnesses (M, M ∩ M, LLM) ≈ (M′, M ∩ M′, LLM′).
§2. A construction of simplified morass with linear limits
　 A matrix with coherent sequences entails a simplified morass with linear limits.
2.1 Theorem (in the generic extension).  If M is a matrix with coherent sequences, then there 
exists a simplified (ω2, 1)-morass with linear limits.
　 Proof.  We first outline.  Let A＝{M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ M}.  Then A ⊂ [ω3]ω1.  We show as in [M1] 
that A is a simplified (ω2, 1)-morass.  For each M ∩ ω3 ∈ lim(A)＝{X ∈ A｜rank(X) is a 
limit ordinal}＝{M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ lim(M )}, let 〈C
→
i
M∩ω3｜i ＜ ν M∩ω3〉 be the natural enumeration 
of {M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ LLM}.  They are well-defined and are linear limits of A.  We provide some 
details below.  We use [V3] for a formulation of (ω2, 1)-simplified morass with linear limits.  In 
particular, we opt to choose an equivalent but relaxed splitting requirement.
　 (well-founded) For M ∩ ω3, M′ ∩ ω3 ∈ A, if M ∩ ω3 ⊂ M′ ∩ ω3 (proper inclusion), then M 
∩ ω2 ＜ M′ ∩ ω2 holds.  This is because, if M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2, then M ∩ ω3＝M′ ∩ ω3 by using 
the isomorphism φ : M  M′ that is the identity on the intersection M ∩ M′.  Hence, there 
exist no ⊂(proper inclusion)-descending sequences of A.
　 (homogeneous) For each M ∩ ω3 ∈ A, we have
A 「(M ∩ ω3)＝{Z ∈ A｜Z ⊂ M ∩ ω3 (proper inclusion)}＝{M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ M ∩ M}.
　 The first equation is by definition.  For the second equation, let M′ ∈ M with Z＝M′ ∩ ω3. 
Since Z ⊂ M ∩ ω3 (proper inclusion), we have M′ ∩ ω2 ＜ M ∩ ω2.  But we do not expect M′∈ 
M.  However, we have M′ ∈ M such that M′ ∈ M′ and M′ ∩ ω2＝M ∩ ω2.  Consider M＝
φ(M′), where φ : M′  M witnessing (M′, M ∩ M′) ≈ (M, M ∩ M).  Since M′ ∩ ω3 ⊂ M′ ∩ 
M, we have
Z＝M′ ∩ ω3＝φ[M′ ∩ ω3]＝φ[M′] ∩ ω3＝φ(M′) ∩ ω3＝M ∩ ω3.
The converse of this second equation is easy.  We can show by induction that
rank(M ∩ ω3)＝o. t. ({M ∩ ω2｜M ∈ M ∩ M}, ＜)＝o.t.(I
M ∩ (M ∩ ω2), ＜ ).
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Hence, rank(M ∩ ω3)＝rank(M′ ∩ ω3) iff M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2 iff there exists an isomorphism 
φ : M  M′ that witnesses (M, M ∩ M) ≈ (M′, M ∩ M′).  Now suppose that X＝M ∩ ω3, Y＝
M′ ∩ ω3, and rank(X )＝rank(Y ).  Then there exists an isomorphism φ : M  M′.  Then
A 「(M′ ∩ ω3)＝{φ( M ) ∩ ω3｜M ∈M ∩ M}.
But φ(M) ∩ ω3＝φ[M] ∩ ω3＝φ[M ∩ ω3].  Let f＝φ 「X : X  Y.  Then A 「Y＝{f [Z]｜Z ∈ A 「X}.
　 (locally small) A 「(M ∩ ω3)＝{M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ M ∩ M}.  Since M is of size ω1, it holds that 
A 「(M ∩ ω3) is of size strictly less than ω2.
　 (directed) Let M ∩ ω3, M′ ∩ ω3 ∈ A.  Then there exists M′ ∈ M with M, M′ ∈ M′.  Hence 
M ∩ ω3, M′ ∩ ω3 ⊆ M′ ∩ ω3.
　 (locally almost directed) Let M ∈ M.
　 Case 1. M ∈ zero(M ): A「(M ∩ ω3)＝{M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ M ∩ M}＝0.  Hence it is ⊆-directed 
vacuously.
　 Case 2. M ∈ suc1(M ): A「(M ∩ ω3)＝{M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ M ∩ M1} ∪ {M1 ∩ ω3}.  This has 
the ⊆-largest element M1 ∩ ω3.  Hence it is trivially ⊆-directed.
　 Case 3. M ∈ suc2(M): A「(M ∩ ω3)＝(A 「M1 ∩ ω3) ∪ (A 「M2 ∩ ω3) ∪ {M1 ∩ ω3, M2 ∩ 
ω3}.  This has Y＝M1 ∩ ω3 and Z＝M2 ∩ ω3 such that rank(Y )＝rank(Z ), Y ∩ Z is a proper 
initial segment of both Y and Z, Y ⊂ min(Z  \ Y ), and for each W ∈ A 「(M ∩ ω3), W ⊆ Y‖W ⊆ Z.
　 Case 4. M ∈ lim(M): M ∩ M is ∈-directed.  Hence for each M′, M′ ∈ M ∩ M, we have 
M′′ ∈ M ∩ M with M′, M′ ∈ M′′.  Hence M′ ∩ ω3, M′ ∩ ω3 ⊂ M′′ ∩ ω3 ∈ A「(M ∩ ω3).
　 (cover) Since ∪M＝HVω3, we have ∪A＝ω3.
　 Hence, A is a simplified (ω2, 1)-morass.  We go on to exhibit linear limits of A, that are 
thought of fast lanes through A.
　 (linear limits) lim(A)＝{X ∈ A｜rank(X ) is a limit ordinal}＝{M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ lim(M )}.  For 
each X ∈ lim(A), take any M ∈ lim(M) with X＝M ∩ ω3.  Then let C
→X＝〈C
→
i
X｜i ＜ ν X〉 be the 
⊂ (proper inclusion)-increasing enumeration of {M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ LLM}.  If X＝M ∩ ω3＝M′ ∩ 
ω3, then (M, M ∩ M, LLM) ≈ (M′, M ∩ M′, LLM′) and so {M ∩ ω3｜M ∈ LLM}＝{M ∩ ω3｜M 
∈ LLM′} hold.  Hence C
→X are well-defined.
　 (linear) If i ＜ j, then C
→
i
X ⊂ C
→
j
X (proper inclusion).
　 (cofinal) For Y ∈ A 「X, say, Y＝M′ ∩ ω3 with M′ ∈ M ∩ M, there exists M ∈ LLM with 
M′ ∈ M.  Hence Y ⊂ M ∩ ω3＝C
→
i
X for some i.
　 (coherent) Let X ∈ lim(A), γ be a limit ordinal, and γ ＜ ν X.  Let Y＝C
→
γ
X.  Then Y＝M ∩ ω3, 
M ∈ LLM ∩ lim(M) and LLM＝LLM ∩ M.  Hence Y ∈ lim(A) and C
→Y＝C
→X 「γ.
　 (homogeneous) Let X, Y ∈ lim(A) with rank(X )＝rank(Y ).  Let X＝M ∩ ω3, Y＝M′ ∩ ω3 
with M, M′ ∈ lim(M ).  Then (M, M ∩ M, LLM) ≈ (M′, M ∩ M′, LLM′) via φ: M  M′.  Hence 
{M′ ∩ ω3｜M′ ∈ LLM′}＝{φ(M) ∩ ω3｜M ∈ LLM}＝{φ[M ∩ ω3]｜M ∈ LLM}.  Hence ν X＝νY 
and for all i ＜ ν X, we have φ[C
→
i
X]＝C
→
i
Y.
□
§3. Forcing a matrix with coherent sequences
　 We describe a notion of forcing that is similar to Shelah’s notion of forcing ([B―S]) but also 
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close to Koszmider’s ([K]).
3.1 Definition.  Let p＝(M p, 〈M  LLpM｜M ∈ lim(M p)〉) ∈ P, if
(1) M p ∈ [M1]≤ ω1 and M p＝(M p ∩ M p) ∪ {M p} for some (unique) M p ∈ M p, called the top 
element of M p.
(2) If M, M′ ∈ M p with M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2, then there exists an (unique) isomorphism φ : M  
M′ such that φ is the identity on the intersection M ∩ M′ and φ[M p ∩ M]＝M p ∩ M′.
(3) If M, M′ ∈ M p with M ∩ ω2 ＜ M′ ∩ ω2, then there exists M ∈ M p such that M ∈ M and 
M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2.
(4) If M ∈ M p, then (exclusively) either (zero)‖(suc1)‖(suc2)‖(lim) holds.
　 (zero) M p ∩ M＝0.
　 (suc1) M p ∩ M＝(M p ∩ M1) ∪ {M1} for some (unique) M1 ∈ M p ∩ M.
　 (suc2) M p ∩ M＝(M p ∩ M1) ∪ (M p ∩ M2) ∪ {M1, M2} for some (unique) pair M1, M2 ∈ 
M p ∩ M such that M1 ∩ ω2＝M2 ∩ ω2, (M1 ∩ ω3) ∩ (M2 ∩ ω3) is a proper initial segment of 
both M1 ∩ ω3 and M2 ∩ ω3, and M1 ∩ ω3 ⊂ min((M2 ∩ ω3) \ M1).
　 (lim) M p ∩ M is ∈-directed and ∪(M p ∩ M)＝M.
　 Let us write lim(M p)＝{M ∈ M p｜M falls in the case (lim)}.  Similary for zero(M p), 
suc1(M p), and suc2(M p).
(5) For each M ∈ lim(M p), associated is LLpM ⊂ M p ∩ M such that
　 (linear) LLpM is linearly ordered by ∈.  Hence LL
p
M is well-ordered by ∈.
　 (cofinal) ∪LLpM＝M.
　 (coherent) If M′ ∈ LLpM such that there exists no ∈-last element in LL
p
M ∩ M′, then M′ ∈ 
lim(M p) and LLpM′＝LLpM ∩ M′.
　 (homogeneous) If M, M′ ∈ lim(M p) with M ∩ ω2＝M′ ∩ ω2, then φ[LLpM]＝LLpM′, where φ is 
the isomorphism φ: M  M′.
　 (short) o.t.(LLpM, ∈)  ω1.
　 Hence, LLpM has its natural ∈-increasing listing 〈M
p
i｜i ＜ ν p〉.  The listing 〈M pi｜i ＜ ν p〉 
is also increasing and continuous with respect to ⊂ (proper inclusion) and that the listing of 
LLpM′ is 〈M
p
i｜i ＜ ν p〉「j, where M′＝M pj with any limit ordinal j ＜ ν p.  We demand that ν p  ω1.
　 For p, q ∈ P, let q  p, if
•M p ∈ M q and M q ∩ M p＝M p ∩ M p.  In particular, lim(M q)∩ M p＝lim(M p).
• For each M ∈ lim(M p), LLpM＝LLqM.
　 We show P is in good relation to a couple of constructions, i. e. copying, amalgamation, and 
union.
3.2 Lemma. (copying) Let p ∈ P and M′ ∈ M1.  Let φ be an isomorphism φ: M p  M′ such 
that φ is the identity on the intersection M p ∩ M′.  Let
q＝(φ[M p ∩ M p] ∪ {M′}, 〈φ(M)  φ[LLpM]｜M ∈ lim(M p)〉).
Then q ∈ P, called the φ-copy of p.  In particular, M q＝φ[M p ∩ M p] ∪ {M′}, M q＝M′, lim(M q)
＝φ[lim(M p)], and for M ∈ lim(M p), LLqφ(M)＝φ[LL
p
M].
　 Proof.  It is identical to [M1] except for the extra objects LLpM.  We first extend φ, using same 
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notation φ, by φ(M p)＝M′ so that φ: M p ∪ {M p}  M′ ∪ {M′}.  Then φ[M p]＝M q holds and for 
each M ∈ M p, φ(M )＝φ[M] holds.  This extended φ is one-to-one, onto, and ∈-homomorphic.
　 (1): Want that M q ⊂ M1 among others.  Let M ∈ M p ∩ M p.  Since M p, M′, M are 
elementary substructures of H＝(HVω3, ∈, F ), we may show that φ(M )＝φ[M ] is an elementary 
substructure of H by Tarski’s criterion.  Since φ[M ] ∩ ω2＝φ[M ∩ ω2]＝M ∩ ω2 ＜ ω2, we 
conclude φ(M ) ∈ M1.  Hence, φ[M p ∩ M p] ⊂ M1 and so M q ⊂ M1.
　 (2): Suffice that (φ(M ), M q ∩ φ(M )) ≈ (φ(M ), Mq ∩ φ(M )) for M, M ∈ M p ∩ M p with M 
∩ ω2＝M ∩ ω2.  Let σ : M  M witness (M, M p ∩ M) ≈ (M, M p ∩ M ).  Then φ(σ) : φ(M)  
φ(M ) witnesses (φ(M ), M q ∩ φ(M )) ≈ (φ(M ), M q ∩ φ(M )).
　 (3): Let φ(M ) ∩ ω2 ＜ φ(M ) ∩ ω2.  Then there exists M′ ∈ M p such that M ∈ M′ and 
M′∩ ω2＝M ∩ ω2. Hence, we have φ(M ) ∈ φ(M′) with φ(M′) ∩ ω2＝φ(M ) ∩ ω2.
　 (4): Let M ∈ M p.  Then M q ∩ φ(M)＝φ[M p ∩ M] holds.  Now, we have 4 cases.
　 Case 1. M ∈ zero(M p): Then M p ∩ M＝0.  Hence, we have M q ∩ φ(M)＝0.
　 Case 2. M ∈ suc1(M p): Let M p ∩ M＝(M p ∩ M1) ∪ {M1}.  Then M q ∩ φ(M)＝(M q ∩ 
φ(M1)) ∪ {φ(M1)} holds.
　 Case 3. M ∈ suc2(M p): Let M p ∩ M＝(M p ∩ M1) ∪ (M p ∩ M2) ∪ {M1, M2}.  Then M q ∩ 
φ(M)＝(M q ∩ φ(M1)) ∪ (M q ∩ φ(M2)) ∪ {φ(M1), φ(M2)} holds.  Since φ(M1) ∩ ω3＝φ[M1 ∩ 
ω3], φ(M2) ∩ ω3＝φ[M2 ∩ ω3], and φ is order preserving, the rest is easy.
　 Case 4. M ∈ lim(M p): Then M q ∩ φ(M)＝φ[M p ∩ M] is ∈-directed, and
∪(M q ∩ φ(M ))＝∪(φ[M p ∩ M ])＝φ[∪(M p ∩ M )]＝φ[M ]＝φ(M ).
　 In particular, we have lim(M q)＝φ[lim(M p)].
　 (5): Want to show 〈φ(M )  φ[LLpM]｜M ∈ lim(M p)〉 works.  Let M ∈ lim(M p).
　 (linear) Since LLpM is linearly ordered by ∈, so is φ[LLpM] ⊂ M q ∩ φ(M ).  We also have
o.t.(φ[LLpM], ∈)＝o.t(LLpM, ∈)  ω1.
　 (cofinal) Since ∪LLpM＝M, we have
∪φ[LLpM]＝∪{φ(M )｜M ∈ LLpM}＝∪{φ[M ]｜M ∈ LLpM}＝φ[M ]＝φ(M ).
　 (coherent) Let φ(M ) ∈ φ[LLpM] and let there exists no ∈-last element in φ[LLpM] ∩ φ(M ). 
Then M ∈ LLpM and there exists no ∈-last element in LL
p
M ∩ M.  Hence, M ∈ lim(M p) and so 
φ(M ) ∈ lim(M q).  Since LLpM＝LLpM ∩M, we also have φ[LLpM]＝φ[LLpM] ∩ φ(M ).
　 (homogeneous) Let φ(M 1), φ(M 2) ∈ lim(M q)＝φ[lim(M p)] with φ(M 1) ∩ ω2＝φ(M 2) ∩ ω2. 
Then M 1, M 2 ∈ lim(M p) and M 1 ∩ ω2＝M 2 ∩ ω2.  Hence, there exists the isomorphism σ : M 1 
 M 2 such that σ[LLpM 1]＝LLpM 2.  Then φ(σ) : φ(M 1)  φ(M 2) such that φ(σ)[φ[LLpM 1]]＝φ[LLpM 2].
　 (short) Observed.
□
3.3 Lemma. (amalgamation) Let p ∈ P and M′ ∈ M1.  Let φ: M p  M′ be an isomorphism 
such that φ is the identity on the intersection M p ∩ M′.  Let (M 1 ∩ ω3) ∩ (M 2 ∩ ω3) be a 
proper initial segment of both M 1 ∩ ω3 and M 2 ∩ ω3, and M 1 ∩ ω3 ⊂ min((M 2 ∩ ω3) \ M 1) for 
either (M 1＝M p, M 2＝M′)‖(M 1＝M′, M 2＝M p).  Let q ∈ P be the φ-copy of p.  Let M＊ ∈ M1 
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with M p, M′ ∈ M＊.  Then let M r＝M p ∪ M q ∪ {M＊} and let LLrM＝LLpM, if M ∈ lim(M p), and 
let LLrM＝LL
q
M, if M ∈ lim(M q)( \ lim(M p)).
　 Let
r＝(M r, 〈M  LLrM｜M ∈ lim(M p) ∪ lim(M q)〉).
Then r ∈ P with r  p, q.
　 Proof.  It is identical to [M1] except for the extra objects LLrM.
　 (1): By definition.
　 (2): Since φ : M p  M′ is the identity on the intersecion M p ∩ M′, we have M r ∩ M q＝
M q ∩ M q and M r ∩ M p＝M p ∩ M p.  Hence, φ : M p  M q witnesses (M p, M r ∩ M p) ≈ (M q, 
M r ∩ M q).  Let M, M ∈ M p ∩ M p and σ : M  M witness (M, M p ∩ M ) ≈ (M, M p ∩ M).  It 
suffices to observe that
• σ witnesses (M, M r ∩ M ) ≈ (M, M r ∩ M).
• φ(σ) : φ(M )  φ(M ) witnesses (φ(M ), M r ∩ φ(M )) ≈ (φ(M ), M r ∩ φ(M )).
• φ 「M : M  φ(M ) witnesses (M, M r ∩ M ) ≈ (φ(M ), M r ∩ φ(M ))
• φ(σ) ○ φ 「M : M  φ(M ) witnesses (M, M r ∩ M ) ≈ (φ(M ), M r ∩ φ(M )).
　 However, it is routine to show these.
　 (3): Since both p and q satisfy (3), it is easy to observe (3) on r.
　 (4): It is routine to show the following.
• zero(M r)＝zero(M p) ∪ zero(M q).
• suc1(M r)＝suc1(M p) ∪ suc1(M q).
• suc2(M r)＝suc2(M p) ∪ suc2(M q) ∪ {M＊}.
• lim(M r)＝lim(M p) ∪ lim(M q).
　 (5): For M ∈ lim(M p) ∩ lim(M q), we have LLqM＝φ[LLpM]＝LLpM.  Hence, LLrM’s are well-
defined for all M ∈ lim(M r).  Let M ∈ lim(M p).
　 (linear) LLpM and LL
q
φ(M)＝φ[LL
p
M] are linearly ordered by ∈.  Hence, so are LL
r
M and LL
r
φ(M).
　 (cofinal) LLpM and LL
q
φ(M)＝φ[LL
p
M] are cofinal in M and φ(M ), respectively.  Hence, so are LLrM 
and LLrφ(M) in M and φ(M ), respectively.
　 (coherent) LLpM and LL
q
φ(M)＝φ[LL
p
M] are coherent.  Hence, so are LL
r
M and LL
r
φ(M).
　 (homogeneous) Let M, M ∈ lim(M p) and σ witness (M, M p ∩ M ) ≈ (M, M p ∩ M).  Then 
it is routine to show the following.
• σ[LLrM]＝LLrM.
• φ(σ)[LLrφ(M )]＝LL
r
φ(M).
• φ[LLrM]＝LLrφ(M ).
• φ(σ) ○ φ[LLrM]＝LLrφ(M).
　 (short) Trivial.
□
3.4 Lemma. (union) Let 〈pn｜n ＜ ω〉 be a descending sequence in P such that for all n ＜ ω, 
M pn ∈ M pn＋1.  Then there exists q ∈ P such that for all n ＜ ω, q  pn and M pn ∈ M q.
　 Proof.  Let M q＝∪{M pn｜n ＜ ω} and let M q＝∪{M pn｜n ＜ ω} ∪ {M q}.  Then for M ∈ 
M pn, we have M q ∩ M＝M pn ∩ M.  We also have
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M q＝(M q ∩ M q) ∪ {M q}.
lim(M q)＝∪{lim(M pn)｜n ＜ ω} ∪ {M q}.
For M ∈ ∪{lim(M pn)｜n ＜ ω}, let LLqM＝LLMpn for any pn with M ∈ lim(M pn).  This is well-
defined.  Let
LLq M q＝{M
pn｜n ＜ ω}.
Let q be defined by M q and the LLqM’s.  We claim that this q works.
　 (1): Want M q ⊂ M1 among others.  But it is clear M q ∈ M1.
　 (2): Let M, M ∈ M q ∩ M q with M ∩ ω2＝M ∩ ω2.  Then there exists pn with M, M ∈M pn. 
Hence, there exists an isomorphism φ that witnesses (M, M pn ∩ M ) ≈ (M, M pn ∩ M ).  Since 
M q ∩ M＝M pn ∩ M and M q ∩ M＝M pn ∩ M, this φ witnesses (M, M q ∩ M) ≈ (M, M q ∩ M).
　 (3): Each pn satisfies (3).  Hence, so does q.
　 (4): It is routine to show the following.
• zero(M q)＝∪{zero(M pn)｜n ＜ ω}.
• suc1(M q)＝∪{suc1(M pn)｜n ＜ ω}.
• suc2(M q)＝∪{suc1(M pn)｜n ＜ ω}.
　 And, we have seen
• lim(M q)＝∪{lim(M pn)｜n ＜ ω} ∪ {M q}.
　 (5): We newly associated LLqMq only, that is proved vacuously coherent and trivially 
homogeneous.
□
3.5 Lemma.  P is ω2-Baire.
　 Proof.  It is similar to arguments associated with forcing □ω1.  Let 〈Di｜i ＜ ω1〉 be a sequence 
of open dense subsets of P.  Let p ∈ P.  Want q ∈ P such that q  p and for each i ＜ ω1, q ∈ 
Di.  To this end, we construct a sequence 〈qi｜i  ω1〉 by recursion on i  ω1 such that
• p0＝p.
• pi＋1  pi, M
pi ∈ M pi＋1, and pi＋1 ∈ Di.
　 For any limit ordinal i,
• pi  pj for all j ＜ i.
•M pi＝∪{M pj｜j ＜ i}.
•M pi＝∪{M pj｜j ＜ i} ∪ {M pi}.
• lim(M pi)＝∪{lim(M pj)｜j ＜ i} ∪ {M pi}.
• If M ∈ lim(M pj) with j ＜ i, then LLMpi＝LLMpj.
• If M＝M pi, then LLM
pi＝{M pj｜j ＜ i}.
　 We show that this construction works.  We concentrate on the limit cases.  Hence, suppose 
i  ω1 and i is a limit ordinal.  We assume that we have recursively constructed pj’s for all j ＜ i. 
Define
M pi＝∪{M pj｜j ＜ i},
M pi＝∪{M pj｜j ＜ i} ∪ {M pi}.
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　 Then M pi ∈ M1 and M pi ⊂ M1 with a size ω1.  For M ∈ M pj with j ＜ i, we have
M pi ∩ M＝M pj ∩ M.
Since M pi ∩ M pi＝∪{M pj｜j ＜ i}, we have
•M pi＝(M pi ∩ M pi) ∪ {M pi}.
•M pi ∩ M pi is ∈-directed.
•∪(M pi ∩ M pi)＝M pi.
• lim(M pi)＝∪{lim(M pj)｜j ＜ i} ∪ {M pi}.
　 Let M ∈ lim(M pi).  If M ∈ lim(M pj) for any j ＜ i, then let LLMpi＝LLMpj.  This is well-defined. 
If M＝M pi, then let LLM
pi＝{M pj｜j ＜ i}.  We claim pi ∈ P and for each j ＜ i, we have pi  pj.  We 
concentrate on the extra objects LLM
pi.
　 (linear) LLM
pi is linearly ordered by ∈.
　 (cofinal) ∪LLMpi＝M.
　 (coherent) First, let us assume that M′ ∈ LLM
pj for some j ＜ i and that LLM
pi ∩ M′ has no ∈
-last element.  Since LLM
pi＝LLM
pj , we have M′ ∈ lim(M pj) and LLpjM′＝LLMpj ∩ M′.  Hence, M′ ∈ 
lim(M pi) and LLpiM′＝LLpjM′＝LLMpj ∩ M′＝LLMpi ∩ M′.  Next, let us assume that M′ ∈ LLpiMpi＝{M pj｜
j ＜ i} and that LLpiMpi ∩ M′ has no ∈-last element.  Then M′＝M
pj for some limit j ＜ i.  Hence, 
by induction, M′ ∈ lim(M pj) and LLpiM′＝LLpjMpj＝{M pk｜k ＜ j}＝LLpiMpi ∩ M′.
　 (homogeneous) Let M, M′ ∈ lim(M pj) for some j ＜ i with the isomorphism φ : M  M′
witnessing (M, M pj ∩ M, LLpjM) ≈ (M′, M pj ∩ M′, LLpjM′).  Since M pi ∩ M＝M pj ∩ M, LLpiM＝LLpjM, 
and similarly for M′, we conclude (M, M pi ∩ M, LLpiM) ≈ (M′, Mpi ∩ M′, LLpiM′).
　 This completes the construction.  Then q＝pω1 works.
□
3.6 Lemma. (2ω1＝ω2) P has the ω3-c. c.
　 Proof.  Let 〈pi｜i ＜ ω3〉 be given.  By 2ω1＝ω2, we may assume that for i ＜ j ＜ ω3
•M pi’s are isomorphic as elementary substructures of H.
• The isomorphisms φij : M pi  M pj are the identity on each intersection M pi ∩ M pj.
• φij witnesses (M pi, M pi ∩ M pi) ≈ (M pj, M pj ∩ M pj).
• φij[LLpiM]＝LLpjφ(M) for each M ∈ lim(M
pi).
•〈M pi ∩ ω3｜i ＜ ω3〉 forms a Δ-system such that M pi ∩ ω3 ⊂ min((M pj ∩ ω3) \ M pi).
　 Then pj is the φij-copy of pi.  Hence there exists q ∈ P with q  pi, pj.
□
3.7 Theorem. (2ω1＝ω2) There exists a notion of forcing P such that P is σ-closed, ω2-Baire, has 
the ω3-c.c. and that there exists a matrix with coherent sequences in the generic extensions.
　 Proof.  We force with P.  Let G be P-generic over V.  In the generic extensions V [G], let
M＝∪{M p｜p ∈ G}.
Then for p ∈ G, we have M p ∈ M and M ∩ M p＝M p ∩ M p.  For M ∈ lim(M ), pick any p ∈ 
G with M ∈ lim(M p) and let
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LLM＝LL
p
M.
　 Among others, M is ∈-directed and ∪M＝HVω3 by genericity.  Therefore, this M is a matrix 
with coherent sequences 〈LLM｜M ∈ lim(M )〉.
□
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